Functional characterization of galactinol synthase and raffinose synthase in desiccation tolerance acquisition in developing Arabidopsis seeds.
Raffinose family oligosaccharides (RFOs) accumulate during seed development, and have been thought to be associated with the acquisition of desiccation tolerance (DT) by seeds. Here, comprehensive approaches were adopted to evaluate the changes of DT in developing Arabidopsis seeds of wild type, overexpression (OX-AtGS1/GS2/RS5), and mutant lines by manipulating the expression levels of the GALACTINOL SYNTHASE (GS) and RAFFINOSE SYNTHASE (RS) genes. Our results indicate that seeds of the double mutant (gs1, gs2) and rs5 delayed the timing of DT acquisition as compared to wild type. Subsequent detection confirmed that seeds from OX-AtGS1/GS2 plants with high levels of galactinol, raffinose, and stachyose, and OX-AtRS5 plants possess more raffinose and stachyose but less galactinol compared to wild type. These lines all showed greater germination percentage and shorter time to 50% germination after desiccation treatment at 11 and 15 days after flower (DAF). Further analysis revealed that the role of RFOs is time limited and mainly affects the middle stage (9-16 DAF) of seed development by enhancing seed viability and the ratio of GSH to GSSH in cells, but there is no significant difference in DT of mature seeds. In addition, RFOs could reduce damage to seeds caused by oxidative stress. We conclude that GALACTINOL SYNTHASE and RAFFINOSE SYNTHASE play important roles in DT acquisition during Arabidopsis seed development, and that galactinol and RFOs are crucial protective compounds in the response of seeds to desiccation stress.